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       A garden always has a point. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Shh,â€• he whispered. â€œYou asked me if I loved you. I do. I love you
more than life itself. Nothing matters in this world but that you live. Can
you do that for me? Can you live? 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Every word you have ever uttered, is engraved upon my heart.
-Lazarus to his mother. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

I would do violence for one glimpse of your naked breasts. Bleed for
one taste of your nipple on my tongue. (Winter Makepeace) 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Your cousin might be a pretty face, but you, my darling, courageous,
maddening, seductive, mysterious, wonderful Diana, you are the
Duchess of Wakefield. My duchess. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Each time it was like a stray bit of glass pressed into the softness of her
heart, grinding, grinding, oh so silently until she no longer noticed when
she bled. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

There are no heroes on the battlefield, my lady; there are only
survivors. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Weep for me. Bear my pain. Take my come. For I can give you nothing
else. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt
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As for inspiration, I find stark fear of missing the deadline very inspiring.

~Elizabeth Hoyt

This is my social face,â€• he said lightly. â€œDon't confuse it with the
animal beneath. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

I watched you for years,â€• she whispered. The tears were drying on
her cheeks, and heat was building within her. If he would just touch her.
Touch her there. â€œI watched you and you never saw me. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

There's something about her," Caire said in a low voice. "She cares for
everyone about her, yet neglects herself. I want to be the one who
cares for her. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

If I'm good enough to bed, surely I'm good enough to wed. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Do you think 'Duke' is a good name?' she asked. His face blanked for a
second before it cleared. He glanced at the dog in consideration. 'I don't
think so. He would outrank me. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

But like the legless man, I'm unaccountably fascinated by those who
can dance. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Dear God. She ached, wanting something that she knew was a sin.
Wanting a man who was sin itself. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt
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Will ye come with me?â€• he whispered. And she answered without
hesitation. â€œYes, please. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

I think I do pretty well with child characters. It's hard to write kids that
are realistic, not annoying, and bring something to the story. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Good.â€• He straddled her, caging her with his body. â€œWere it up to
me, all of London would know what we do here. -Griffin to Hero. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

I decided long ago that my family absolutely comes first, and I don't
regret that. I do, however, sometimes wish I had an extra five hours or
so in the day! 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

You say my name like a lover, so soft, so sweet. I want to lick the word
from your lips, sip the exhaled breath from your mouth. I want to
possess you utterly. Right now. Right here. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Shhh,â€• he murmured against her mouth. â€œDon't talk. Don't think.
Just feel. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Excuse me, but I believe you have my lady,â€• one of them said in a
quiet, deep voice that sent veritable chills down George's spine. Harry. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Finally he turned his head toward her face and brushed a kiss over her
cheek. " love you and I believe with all my heart that you love me as
well. Why can't you say it, Hero?" 
~Elizabeth Hoyt
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Do you love me Hero?" His pale green eyes were full of torment. "Do
you love me like I love you? 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

Just because I don't deserve her doesn't mean I won't fight to keep her.

~Elizabeth Hoyt

He grinned, though his face was strained. â€œThat's it, love. Use me to
make yerself feel good. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

But I intend to make you respectable. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt

He treasured her, treasured her tears, treasured her love for others.
Her heart might even be big enough to fill that empty space in his own
chest. Perhaps she could be his heart as well. 
~Elizabeth Hoyt
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